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Plus presidency and vice-presidency 
• 
Phase II captures 8 out of II council seats • 
Phase II pulled Qff a runaway 
in last week's Centr.al ' CQuncii 
electiQns, cQPping eight Qut Qf elev-
en at-large CQuncil seats in addi-
tiQn to the presidency and vice-
presidency. 
Their standard - bearer, BQb 
Bob Lamberg, student president-
elect. 
Current Photo'by Carl Doty 
Lamberg, received 835 VQtes as 
QPPQsed to' 384 fQr his nearest QP-
PQnent, Rich "Rattmann" Dicker-
man. JQhn Oleski, whO' headed the 
"CQmmQn Cause" cQalitiQn, came 
in third with 320 ballQts . 
Pam Schnebelen, Lamberg' s 
running-mate , QutpQl\ed Debbie 
Lamb, Oleski's . running-mate, 
829 to' 455 . 
Ken Slavens Qf Phase II led all 
representative candidates with 483 
VQtes . 
JQe Zapf and Greg Fedyk , the 
rest Qf Dickerman 's " Birthday" 
Party , placed secQnd and third in 
the ballQting fQr representatives, 
with 472 and 463 vQtes , respec-
tively . 
TwO' Qther Phase II candidates 
received Qver 400 vQtes , Sue Whit-
wQrth with 451 and JQhn O'CQnnQr 
with 428 . 
Eileen Beaver , an independent, 
came in sixth with 349 , vQtes. 
Phase II candidates captured the 
last five places , Dave Meyer with 
342 , Adell Smith ~ith 330, Wendy 
Burns with 329, Pete Heithaus 
with 313, and Mark Alexander with 
293 . 
The , remaining seven, unsuc-
cessful cQuncii candidates placed 
in this Qrder: 
Greg Tyc , 214; 
Linda Bridwell, 213 ; 
TQmmy Weiss, 196 ; 
Paul Wilhelm , 167; 
JQhfl B. Greenwell, 157; 
Chuck CQnrey, 130 ; 
TQny WipPQld, 121. 
Of the last seven, Weiss, CQn-
rey, and WipPQld were indepen-
dents while Tyc, Miss Bridwell, 
Pam Schnebelen, vice-president-
elect and the leading vote-getter 
among the candidates for Univer-
sity Senate with 801. 
Current Photo by Carl Doty 
Wilhelm, and Greenwell had run 
Qn the Phase II slate . 
Vice-president-elect Pam Sch-
nebelen also came in first in the 
balloting for University Senate, 
with 801 votes. 
The Qther twenty-fQur elected 
to' the University Senate were: 
Sue WhitwQrth , 768; 
Linda KQvac ; 733; 
Pete Heithaus , 696 ; 
Greg Fedyk , 689; 
Mary Glynn , 688 ; 
Dennis Scherrer, 684 ; 
Dan BrQgan , 682; 
David Ramsey, 669 ; 
Greg Tyc', 660 ; 
Mike Kruger , 653 ; 
Kathy Keirn , 642; 
Ken Slavens , 641; 
Tammie LaytQn , 640; 
Jim PQntal , 625 ; 
Marvin HQhman, 619; 
Dave Meyer , 617 ; 
Debbie Pelant, 596; 
TQm Hillen, 592; 
Paul Wilhelm, 590 ; 
JQhn B. Greenwell , 585 ; 
Margaret Ritchie , 575 ; 
TQm Kuehnle, 571; 
LQuis LlJketich, 565; 
Greg' Burns , 529. 
Unsuccessful candidates fQr Un-
iversity Senate were Steven War-
ner, Bridget Emma, Diane GQetz, 
Brett ThQmpsQn, Baldwin Tanner, 
Adell Smith, Chuck Derus , Dan 
SheltQn, Michele Di LeQnardQ, By-
rQn Clemens, JQseph Tiernan, Mi-
chael E. MahQney , GregQry R. 
Webb,.. Alan Jeude, Jerry Phelps, 
Michael ShQwer, Larry Legler, 
JQhn C. HamiltQn, Kev Kegin, and 
Dennis Breite. 
• 
" 
• 
• 
Rich "Battmann" Dickerman, the ~ 
dark - horse candidate of the 
"Birthday" Party, came in a sur-
prising second in the presidential 
race last week. 
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Strike leaders deny failure despite ttbusiness as usual" 
By MARY GLYNN 
Current Staff Writer 
The strike held May 5 to' CQm-
memQrate last year's Kent State 
incident and to' express anti-war 
sentiment generally dissuaded few 
students here frQm attending 
classes, but leaders Qf the CQm-
mittee to' End the War denied that 
their effQrts failed. 
"Our main Qbjective," accQrd-
ing to' Qne member, "was to' bring 
abQut the PQlitical educatiQn Qf the 
students . 
"The activities were well-atten-
ded, we picked up peQple whO' gained 
interest in the anti-war mQvement, 
and we started peQple thinking . 
This is what is impQrtant. ~, 
CEW members met students at 
every entrance and distributed 
armbands and pamphlets enCQur-
·aging them to' bQycQtt classes in 
sympathy with the anti-war mQve-
ment. 
In general , hQwever, classes 
lQst nO' mQre than twenty per cent 
Qf their PQPulatiQns to' the bQycQtt. 
Students packed the LQunge An-
,nex to' view films presented 9:30 to' 
1:30. The films included Four 
Women , a SQng and dance inter-
pretatiQn by Nina SimQne, and 
Black Power -- We're Gonna Sur-
vive America, StQkeley Carmich-
ael's address to' the Black Panth-
ers. 
The Winter Soldier, a dQcumen-
tary by the Vietnam Veterans A-
gainst the War , was in such demand 
that it was shQwn twice. The film 
shQwed veterans giving testimQny 
to' alleged war crimes and atrQci-
ties they cQmmitted Qr witnessed 
in Vietnam . 
SQme Qf the veterans Qn this 
campus sPQke Qf their experien-
ces Qn the hill and answeredques-
tiQns frQm a crQwd Qf abQut 200 
peQple. 
One veteran expressed their 
CQmmQn sentiment when he said, 
"The American peQple knQw what 
is gQing Qn . It is time they started 
dQing sQmething. 
"We (the ve'terans) believe the 
U.S. isn't dQing any gQQd in Viet-
nam. We are nQt wanted Qver 
there; we are destrQying the CQun-
try; we must get QUt." 
WQrkshQPs were ,well attended 
an<.i included a lecture by Dr. Ly-
mim Sargent (pQlitical science) 
ttThey Shoot Horses" 
film series finale 
They Shoot Horses, 'Don't They 
will be the final presentatiQn Qf 
the ' semester fQr the Friday night 
film ' series. 
The much -acclaimed film, based 
Qn a nQvel by HQrace McCQY, fea-
tures Jane FQnda, Michael Sar-
razin, Susannah Yark, Gig y.Qung; 
BQnnie Bedelia, ' and Red ButtQns. 
The backgrQund is· a marathon 
dance 'cQntest. 
YQung WQn an Acagemy Award 
in 1970 as best actQr in a supPQrt-
ing rQle fQr his perfQrmance in 
They Shoot Horses. 
There will be two shQwings, May 
14, at 7:30 and 9:45 p.m., in· rOQm 
101, Life Sciences. 
AdmissiQn is 50~ with a UMSL 
ID. 
Qn pacificism and cQnscientiQus 
QbjectiQns; a lawyer frQm CairQ's 
United FrQnt, whO' talked abQut 
racism and black repressiQn if! 
CairO' ; and a skit, "Cranky" abQut 
the histQry and gQals Qf the WQm-
en's LiberatiQn mQvement. 
"Cranky" was put Qn by the 
DQwntQwn WQmen ' s GrQup and 
sPQnSQred by WQmen's Libera-
tiQn-UMSL, a new , tempQrarily 
recQgnized campus QrganizatiQn . 
Dr. LQrena Tinker, a represen-
tative Qf the CQalitiQn Against 
War, Racism, and RepressiQn, 
sPQke at Qne wQrkshop and said, 
"If we can cOQrdinate wliat peQ-
pie are dQing and set up prQgrams 
to' prQvide infQrmatiQn fQr the peQ-
pIe, Qur effQrts toward peace will 
be much mQre effective. 
"We shQuld be nQn-viQlent' wit-
nesses against the war, but we' 
shQuld act nQw. Every day yQU 
wait, that many ' mQre peQple are 
being butchered." 
David Ganz, dean Qf Student Af-
fairs, had nO' criticism of the way 
the strike was carried QUt. 
"The CEW had the right to' use 
Community council • In 
A call fQr the establishment Qf 
a "cQmmunity 'cQuncil" fQr metrQ-
PQlitan St. LQuis emerged frQm tile 
tWQ-day cQnference Qf the St. LQuis 
Gateway DialQg, a discussiQn Qf 
poliutiQn cQntrQl by representa-
tives Qf the area's universities, 
high schQols, majQr 'cQrpQratiQns , 
civic grQUps and public Qfficials. 
The prQPQsed cQuncii WQuid in-
clude representatives Qf all sec-
tQrs of the greater St. LQuis area, 
ranging Qver neighbQring counties 
in both MissQuri and IIlinQis, and 
WQuid act as an "Underwriter's 
LaboratQry" cQncerning issues af-
fecting the quality Qf urban life in 
this area. 
It was suggested that the cQuncii 
itself be a ' small bQdy Qf select 
representatives from majQr CQr-
poratiQns, small businesses, fi-
nancial institutiQns, students, sci-
entists, civic grQups and public Qf-
ficials with subordinate panels 'es-
tablished in specific areas of CQn-
cern. 
The cQuncii WQuid emplQy -stu-
dent manpQwer to' cQnduct research 
planned by prQfessiQnal directQrs. 
Funding ' might CQme jQintly frQm 
cQntributiQns, student "taxes" as 
have recently been passed at Wash-
ingtQn ' and St. LQui.s Universities, 
and subscribing dues or fees . 
A preparatQry cQmmittee to' ex-
plQre the nature and QrganizatiQn 
Qf the cQuncii was established by 
the cQnference, whi.ch met here 
last Friday and Saturday. 
Designated to' the cQmmittee are: 
Edward E. Adams QfPet, Inc., prQ-
visiQnal chairman; Dr. Steve 
NQrtQn, assistant prQfessor of 
management here; Charles M. 
CQpley, Jr., CQmmissiQner Qf the 
City PQllutiQn CQntrQl Board; Win-
ston GiffQrd Qf RalstQn-Purina; 
Dr. Taghi Farvar, WashingtQn' U. 
Center fQr the Biology Qf Natural 
Systems; Jeffrey Gelles, JQhn Bur-
rQughs High School; and Michael 
ShQwer, coordinatQr' Qf the -Gate-
way Dialog Conference, who -will 
mQral suasiQn in encouragingpeo-
pie nQt to' attend classes. My Qnly 
CQncern was nQt involving disrup-
tive activities." 
"I can't be critical Qf any grQUp 
Qffering a PQint Qf view," he con-
tinued. "EverYQne has somethirig 
to' learn by listening to' all points 
of view, even if it's not their Qwn 
belief. " 
The CEW plans to' shQW Con-
fortation at Kent , a movie about 
the cQntrQversial Kent State inci-
dent , May '19, as their next acti-
vity . 
the works 
cQntinue in the administrative 
functiQn . 
Other resQlutiQns issued by the 
discussiQn grQUps included calls 
fQr a master land-use plan in the 
metrQPQlitan area , lQW CQst lQans 
Qr tax credits as incentives fQr 
private instaliatiQn QfpQllutiQn de-
vices, vigQrQus natiQnal and inter-
natiQnal standards and their en-
fQrcement, rapid transit Qr mini-
buses used alQng cQngested arter-
ies; and the spaci.ng Qf · wQrking 
hQurs SO' that "rush hQurs" will 
becQme nQn-existent. 
The PreparatQryCQmmittee fQr 
the CQmmunity CQuflcil, which wi.ll 
maintain its headquarters thrQugh 
the Student Activities Office here, 
will SQ6n meet to' begin planning fQr 
the cQuncil. 
Members Qf the cQmmittee will 
be cQntacting leaders in the busi-
ness, financial, academic and civ-
ic cQmmunities to' align sUPPQrtfQr 
the prQposal and to' seek sugges-
tiQns on its exact structure and 
.objectives. 
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Male-Fem.ale gap widened 
,after 1800, scholar asserts 
By MARGARET JENSEN 
Current Staff Writer 
Sexism and racism were big 
in America in the early 1800's, 
according to Dr. Lawrence Fried-
man, who spoke here Friday. 
Until the nineteenth century , wo-
men helped out in the fields and 
both men and women shared the 
chores equally . After 1800, the 
distinctions became wider be-
tween "women's work" and "men's 
work ." Women became confined 
to the home, while men spent more 
time outside of it. 
Alexander de Tocqueville, noted 
historian at the time of the French 
Nominations open for 
student affairs awards 
Nominations for the recogni-
tion awards to be presented by 
the Office of Student Affairs at 
an ' Awards , Convocation May 23 
must be submitted to the Office 
of Student Activiti.es, room 117, 
Administration building, no later 
than noon, May 17 . 
Outstanding organizati.ons in 
the fields of curriculum , fine 
arts , religious affairs, social 
affairs , service, and special in-
terests will be honored for the 
presentation of the most effec-
tive and distinguished program 
in promoting its selected in-
terest. 
The outstanding project of1971 
will be chosen on the basis of 
the most excellent single, pro-
gram of benefit, either speci-
fically or generally, to the uni-
versity community. 
'The outstanding organization 
of 1971 will be chosen on the 
basis of the most effective and 
distinguished program in line 
with the purposes of the organ-
ization , and of significant con-
tribution to the enrichment of 
the university community. 
There will also be individual 
recognition. 
Certificates of recognition will 
be awarded to those students 
who, through service to organ-
izations, activities , or programs, 
have made significant contribu-
tions to the benefit of the uni-
versity community . 
Membership in the Order of 
Scarlet and Gold will be awarded 
to those students who ! in the 
field of extra- or non-curricular 
activities , have made ' the most 
substantial overall contribution 
to the enrichment of the uni-
versity community, and have best 
exemplified consistent commit-
ment to the highest ideals of, the 
university and community 
citizenship. 
This Order will develop into 
an independent continuing organ-
ization, under the ' sponsorship 
of the Office Qf Student Affairs, 
which will seek to maintain a 
program of collective service 
to the university . 
The current student member-
ship of the prganization shall 
at no time exceed sixteen , with , 
as a general practice, fourmem-
bers elected each year. 
Once elected , a student's mem-
bership will continue for the 
duration of his student affiliation 
with the university. 
An award for the outstanding 
student of 1971 will be deter-
mined on the basis of the most 
substantial overall contribution 
to the university community, in 
the field of extra- or non-curri-
cular activitities, and best ex-
emplification of consistent com-
mitment to the highest ideals 
of the university, among current 
or designated members of the 
-Order of Scarlet and Gold. 
In addition, other special 
awards, including designation to 
Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities, will be pre-
sented at the convocation. 
, More than one candidate may 
be nominated for each category. 
This year will see a departure 
from , the traditional restricted 
banquet for award recipients , 
as the public will be invited, 
in an attempt to involve the 
entire university community , and 
parents and friends, in an open 
ceremony at which all those who 
made possible the awards can 
be present and recognized. 
Noted physicist here Ma-y 18 
Dr. Edward Uhler Condon, pro-
fessor of physics at the Univer-
sity of Colorado, will discuss "Sc-
ience, Relevance, and Responsi-
bility," M~y 18, at 1:45 p.m., 
room 120, Benton Hall. 
Edward U. Condon, who will speak 
here May 18. 
An expert on .atomic spectro-, 
scopy, Condon was named scien-
tific director of an investigation 
into unidentified flying object 
(UFO) reports in 1966. The pro-
ject, completed in the fall of 1968, 
was supported by the U.S. Air 
Force Office of Scientific Re-
sea·rch. 
Besides research, he is noted 
for his wide range of experience 
in teaching, industry, and govern-
ment service. 
He has taught at Princeton, Uni-
versity of Minnesota, and Wash-
ington University in St. Louis. 
His lecture is sponsored by 
PACE (Performing Arts and Cul-
tural Events Committee). 
Rifle club competition 
The UMSL Rifle Club will hold 
its first .22 caliber competition 
Rifle Match with the Gun Club 
of Southern Illinois University--
Edwardsville , May 18, at 7 p.m., 
at the Rifle Club's range at Jef-
ferson Barracks . 
Anyone interested in attending 
should call Dale A. Schmid at 
ST 1-3951. 
Visitors are welcome. 
revolution, observed that although 
American women were said to 
be equal, they never exercised 
their rights, 
Friedman noted that the gen-
eration during the American re-
volution was ~mly mildly racist, 
and even southern slaveholders 
considered slavery a necessary 
evil. By the 1830's, however, the 
South had become very racist. 
The white males felt that to 
allow black men and women equal 
rights was to degrade themselves. 
New Jersey allowed blacks to vote 
until 1807, when they changed the 
constitution and took away this 
right. 
Friedman cited the reason for 
this feeling of superiority among 
white males was that they were 
always striving for perfection . 
They were , strongly nationalistic, 
and felt that Americans were the 
only good people in the worl(l. 
However , their refilled British 
background brought out a contra-
diction because as American, men, 
they did not feel they could be 
both masculine and refined at the 
same time. 
These psychological problems 
brought about a nervousness in the 
antebellum years , and Friedman 
felto that this was an important 
cause of the American Civil War 
and even of the Vietnam war today. 
The commemorative strike last Wednesday did not apply to the 
student elections held concurrently. These voting machines were 
set up in the lobby of the Administration building. 
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Seminar to trace women's changing image 
The subject of English 290-A 
will be "The Challging Image of 
Women in Literature" in the fall 
semester, 1971, according to Dr. 
Valerie M. Lagorio (English). 
The topic was erroneously listed 
in the fall catalogue as "Sir Thomas 
Malory and the Arthurian ,Com-
plex," she informed the .Current. 
"I feel the focal point of wo-
men's image is very timely," she 
explained, "and have spent a great 
deal of time in planning the 
course ." 
The seminar will explore a wide 
range of readings in major works 
of: English and American litera-
ture, as well as pertinent critical 
works , and will also include lec-
tures by guest speakers on ,such 
subjects as Simone de Beauvoir, 
Dr. Lagorio said. 
~ ~T aste of honey" poignant, 
tasteful -- not maudlin 
By SPENCER FREDERICKS 
A very successful presentation 
of Shelagh Delaney's "A Taste of 
Honey" was given this past week-
end by the University Players in 
105 Benton Hall . The play deals 
with human affection , and the lack 
of it. The story centers around,Jo 
and her relationships to the people 
around her. It shows her inner 
fight to find the smallest amount 
of human affe,ction in the char-
acter of her mother. 
Her mother Helen, however , a 
semi~whore, seems to make a 
virtue of insensitivity and selfish-
ness and is both unable and un-
willing to give Jo the love she 
needs. Unable to find any com-
passion in her mother, Jo accepts 
any type of love wherever she 
can find it; first in the person 
of a black sailor, Jimmy, with 
whom her relationship is, pri-
marily physical and results in 
her pregnancy; and second in the 
character Geoffrey, a homosexual 
who moves into her apartment 
after her mother's departure and 
who supports her emotionally and 
financially through her pregnancy. 
Through these two characters 
Jo seems to settle for a small 
"taste of honey'" which tempor-
arily lifts her out of her dismal, 
loveless existence. 
Under the craftmanship of di-
rector Wayne Loui, this almost-
tragic story of a teen-aged girl 
in a working class, almost slum 
district in England was very poig-
nantly, although tastefully por-
trayed. The terms almost-tragic, 
almost-slum, and tastefully por-
trayed are credits to the art of 
Miss Delaney as a playwright. 
In the hands of a less talented 
artist the plight of Jo could have 
degenerated into a tear-filled soap 
opera . 
However , this was not the case. 
Through judgement and restraint 
in the more emotional portions 
of the stageplay, and the inter-
jection of a few bits of timely 
humor, the play never took on the 
tragic aspects for which it always 
seemed destined . This direction 
of the play takes an edge off of 
the bitterness which "A Taste 
of Roney" could have had . Wayne 
Loui carefully steered the pro-
duction away from the maudlin 
and the cast faithfully adheres 
to this .interpretation. 
The cast is very much deser-
ving of praise for their ' sensi-
tivity regarding these subtleties 
of interpretation. In Holly Wil-
liams' skillful portrayal of , Jo 
one , sees a rather coarse outer 
figure, too proud to beg her mother 
or anyone else to achieve a love 
she very much 'needs. Dianne Por-
ter gave a truly outstanding act-
ing performance as Helen, Jo's 
mother. She breathed real life 
into the role of Helen, with her 
live-for-the-day, bitchy, ego-
centric behavior. We see the height 
of her insensitivity to her daugh-
ter's feelings ' in the scene where 
she leaves Jo to marry Peter, 
a man ten years her junior, leaving 
Jo alone and crying in the apart-
ment. 
Peter, played by Dan Goddard, 
comes across as the most sinister 
of the characters in the play, in 
that we cannot see any motives 
for his malignant ,behavior. Oddly 
enough Peter supplies much of 
the humor ' in the play, albeit a 
rather cruel humor . In Jimmy, 
played by Peter Burgett, a good 
natured, irresponsible sailor, we 
see .Jo's "taste of honey". He is 
someone who briefly cares for 
her, but in the end leaves her --
carrying his baby and a promise 
that he wii! one day return. At 
times during he. pregnancy, Jo 
plays romantically with the notion 
that ·Jimmy might actually one day 
return , but she is not so dense 
or naive as to ever seriously 
believe this. 
Only in the character of , Geof-
frey , played very tactfully by 
George Dennis, does Jo for the 
first time in ' her life find real 
'material security. Geoffrey sup-
plies her not only , with a steady 
income, but also with the care 
and attention Jo has never had. 
Ultimately, after Jo accepts the 
fact that there can never develop 
a romantic relationship between 
her 'and Geof, due to his homo-
sexuality, she finds at last a per-
son to whom she can relate, even 
her ' innermost self. Jo's mother 
returns, however, her ill-starred 
marriage ended, driving the luck-
less Geof from the apartment and 
Jo is once again back where she 
started - - with her mother. 
The loss of Geof and the return 
of the shrewish Helen, along with 
many other instances in the play, 
provided ample opportunities for 
highly emotion - charged scenes. 
Consistently, however, the action 
on' stage was very effectively faded 
out through the shifting of lights 
to the three-piece band that ac-
companied the play. The band, 
consisting of Casey Geits on trum-
pet, Jim Brewen on bass guitar, 
and Garl Goodin on electric and 
accoustical guitar, deserve spe-
cial praise for the transitional 
effects and mood - setting parts they 
played in the story. In particular 
in a scene midway through the 
second act in which Geoffrey is 
reciting children's rhymes to, Jo, 
Carl Goodin on accoustical guitar 
and ,Jim Brewer on bass played 
a quiet accompaniment during the 
last few minutes of the scene, lend-
ing a very beautiful background 
to the stageplay . . 
The University Players should 
be commended for their efforts 
and success in their presentation 
of "A Taste of Honey." Judging 
from audience response, the Uni-
versity will be looking forward 
to future productions of the Uni-
versity Players. 
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Victory only • IS a beginning 
Now that the elections are over, 
it is traditional to extend congratu-
lations to the victors. Bob Lamberg 
has been elected student president, 
and we wish him luck in the coming 
. year. He will certainly need it. The 
position he has won is far from ' '-
comfortable. 
Winning an election is only a start. 
-The tough part is serving the term 
of office. Lamberg will be looked 
to for -leadership, which will be a 
severe test of his abilities. We hope 
that , we have previously misjudged 
his talents, but now the burden of 
proof rests on his shoulders. One 
way he could demonstrate his capa-
city for leadership would be to re-
cognize the value of his former op-
ponent's platform. 
John Ole ski had some good ideas. 
The question of the foreign language 
requirement) for example, should be 
dredged up again. Since the require-
ment was reduced from fourteen to · 
thirteen hours two years ago, no ap-
parent progress has been made. It 
might be a good time to revive the 
issue. 
Another worthwhile suggestion con-
cerned some sort of deferred tuition 
payment plan. The combination of 
tuition, student activities fees, park-
ing fees, and books--just to mention 
the direct causes--impose a horren-
dous simultaneous load on students, 
amounting to nearly $350 within a 
short span of time . The strain could 
be eased by spreading the load over 
a longer period of time . The ori-
ginal suggestion entailed payment of 
half of the tuition by the established 
date, with the remainder to be paid 
o(f by .. the end of the first six weeks . 
It seems that some suitable arrange-
ment, although perhaps not the one 
above, could be arrived at. 
The most intriguing proposal, how-
ever, involves suspension of parlia-
mentary procedure during meetings of 
the Central Council. Granted, there 
must be some means of preserving 
order in council meetings, but Roberts' 
Rules of Order can be used to stifle 
debate. In addition, the council can 
be paralyzed by lack of a quorum, 
which might prevent any discussion 
at all. Suspension of Roberts' Rules 
could allow consideration of impor-
tant topics without requiring any of-
ficial action. 
Bob Lamberg, at the start of a new 
administration, has the opportunity 
to take the initiative in making the 
council truly a student government. 
Students need a body to speak for 
their needs, a function which the new 
University Senate, of whom only one-
quarter will be students, cannot real-
istically serve. 
Imaginative leadership may be the 
difference between an effective stu-
dent government and another year 
of mediocrity . 
Boycott deserved more support 
Dear Editor, 
I realize that many of the stu-
dents here have to work either 
part or full-time to pay for , their 
tuition and fees, but Ifail to under-
stand why it was so difficult for 
them to set the one day of the 
student, strike aside ,for an end 
to "business as usual". Unless 
they had scheduled exams, I really 
don't think it would have fatally 
destroyed, their chances' for aca-
CURRENT 
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demic success at the university . 
Staying away from classes was 
a nonviolent means of expressing 
discontent at any continued Amer-
ican involvement in Indochina . Un-
less they agree with the Nixon 
policy of staying there until the 
military junta has "at least a 
chance" to remain in power, I 
suggest they should have consi-
dered joining the boycott. 
Dan Shelion 
Suggestion 
Dear Editor, 
UMSL students are urged to 
give serious ' consideration to 
forming a consumers' protective 
organization along the lines of 
"Nader's Raiders". The students 
at St. Louis U. and Washington 
U. have intentions of doing this 
and if they were to combine their 
efforts together with the efforts. 
of UMSL students , the resulting 
association could become a very 
potent force . 
Since ,consumers would benefit 
from such, an organization, I, as 
an individual member Of the public , 
would be happy to contribute $2 
to such a group'. If 100,000 other 
consumers would de likewise a 
sizeable treasury could be obtained 
to finance such a worthwhile stu-
dent activity during the coming 
summer months . 
Elmer N. Stuetzer 
j 
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Mastering the Draft 
Copyright 1971 by John Striker and Andrew Shapiro 
"Beat the Draft" has be~ume a 
national sport for many young reg-
istrants. Their tactics have been 
widely publicized. Relathely little 
attention, however, has been paid 
to plays executed by the home 
team--the local draft board. 
Draft boards play "Beat the 
Registrant." For a draft board 
member there is only one require-
ment to make the team; immacu-
late ignora;tce of the Fifth Amend-
ment to the Constitutiun. That 
Amendment contains the Due Pro-
cess Clause, guaranteeing citizens 
"basic fair play" at the hands of 
federal agencies. If draft boards 
had to provide registrants with ba-
sic procedural due process, the 
Selective Service System would 
break down completely. To avoid 
such an eventuality, the Due Pro-
cess Clause is not allowed to de-
lay the game when "Beat the Reg-
istrant" is played. 
What are some of the plays to 
watch for in "Beat the Regis-
trant?" One favorite is "forfeit." 
In "forfeit" the play actually be-
gins with you. One day you sub-
mit a documented request for re-
consideration of your classifica-
tion. The board simply does noth-
ing; it doesn't even bother to meet 
in order to consider whether your 
case should be considered. Per-
haps, the draft board clerk will 
look over your request; she . may 
even telephone one or two board 
members. But essentially the home 
team just fails to show up . The 
immediate result of "forfeit" --
unlike in most sports--is that you 
lose: you stay in the same class-
ification without really knowing 
why. 
Another common maneuver is 
known as "wrong signal." Once 
more you initiate the play . Say, 
you visit your draft board office 
and seek legal information or ad-
vice. You may be counselled (con-
trary to all judicial precedent) 
that a conscientious objector must 
believe in a Supreme Being. Or 
you might be told that you cannot 
qualify for some deferment if you 
failed to report within ten days 
the facts on which your claim for 
deferment is based. The key to a 
well-executed "wrung signal" is 
to misstate the law in as authori-
tative a manner as possible . Then 
the registrant may be so discour-
aged that he will not even bother 
making his claim. 
Aficionados of "Beat the Reg-
istrant" are always thrilled to see 
a well-trained draft board pull off 
"call ' fr.em the bench. " Unlike 
"forfeit,'; where the draft board 
avoids any decision by simply not 
showing up, "call from the bench" 
is used to let someone else make 
the decision. "Call from the 
bench" is run in many different 
patterns. For example, the board 
may . tell a registrant, "The case 
is out of our hands now; we're just 
going to send it off to the appeal 
board." Or, perhaps , the board 
will abdicate its own judgment and 
blindly follow the advice of its 
State Director. In either instance, 
the board abjures the authority and 
responsibility that Congress gave 
it. 
Sometimes, a calculated "delay 
of the game" leads to victory in 
"Beat the Registrant." This par-
ticular play differs from both "for-
feit" and "call from the bench." 
The draft board actually deliber-
ates and comes to its own deci-
sion. However, it waits so long to 
do so that the decision, when fin-
ally rendered, appears to be of no 
use to the registrant. For exam-
ple, a board waits until after the 
registrant's school year ends, be-
fore deciding there is no longer 
any reason to reclassify him from 
I-A to II-So The decision not to re-
classify unfairly denies the reg-
istrant his right to a hearing and 
an appeal. 
'Perhaps, the most deceptive play 
in the game is the " silent huddle ." 
It keeps the registrant in the dark. 
He is not informed when, unbe-
knownst to him, damaging evidence 
has been slipped into his file. He is 
never given any specific reasons 
why he was not deferred . He is de-
nied the benefit of counsel to cross-
examine the' board members and 
elicit their thoughts . As a result, 
EitAt31fANiliI£' ~ 
Live 
Rock Music 
MOlda, t~ru Salurda, Nig~ts 
Bud & Mick On Draught 
BEER BLAST! 
Sallrda, A ft.rIOOIS 
All the Beer ·You Can Drink 
from 2:00 - 4:00 WITH LIVE 
ROCK BAND. 
the registrant is deprived of a fun-
damental right: the right to know 
and rebut evidence and reasoning 
that may cost him his life. 
"Personal fouls" abound in 
"Beat the Registrant. " One draft 
board was so prejudiced that it 
denied a II-S to a qualified stu-
dent simply because he belonged 
to S.D.S. Another board became 
hostile over the time taken. up in 
' considering a registrant's C.O. 
claim. This board, after threaten-
ing to resign, asked the Appeal 
Board to give the case "quick ac-
tion because of its moral status in 
the community, which ... is un-
dermining the integrity of Selec-
tive Service . . . ." 
If you feel you have been the 
victim of some unfair play in 
"Beat the Registrant," you had 
better seek legal counsel. Only he 
can advise you whether your 
board's gamesmanship was so un-
fair as to violate the Due Process 
Clause and nullify your induction 
order. 
Courts are regularly voiding in-
duction orders that were issued af-
ter a shameful disregard for pro-
cedural due process . In so doing, 
one court recently warned: "The 
draft 'board's overzealous, high-
handed and erroneous handling of 
this (registrant's) plight hardly in-
spires confidence in the system. 
Rather, it is this kind of mistreat-
ment which has alienated the youth 
of the nation, bred disrespect for 
the law, sparked the disorders 
which have torn a gap between gen-
erations and ripped open the very 
structure of society. It feeds the 
clamor for the abolition of the 
whole selective service system 
. .. . At the very least, those en-
trusted with the awful power of 
drafting the nation's young men 
. . . owe a duty of the most 
searching examination ofthe facts, 
scrupulous fairness, sensitive 
care, compassionate hearing; pa-
tient consideration, cautious ac-
tion and deliberate and rational 
decision within the law. We afford 
no less to the worst criminal in 
. our society." 
THIS WEEK: 
Folk Singer 
Don Leady 
From 5-8 p.m. 
followed by 
IrStaples, Paper Clips 
and the Rubber Band" 
Folk Singer "What's his name" Sundays from 12-7 p.m. 
_ ••. ~Q~QNjj.iI~ 
Live Entertainment & Dancing at 
'KRAPHANDLEIS LUMS 
9779 st. Charle~ Rock Road 
in Scenic Tropical Breck. Hills -L9Cated on Spartans Lot 
25~ Ofr pitcher of beer with I 
UMSL 1.0. and proper state . 
'O LD. ~ 
Offer good May 17-20, 1971 
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LET 
US 
SELL 
YOU 
ANY 
THING 
But. if you buy the idea 
of a vocation-a life of service 
& prayer for others- we 
may be able to help you. 
We are the Passionists. 
Following the inspiration of 
Paul of the Cross we pledge 
ourselves to become in a 
particular manner disciples 
of Jesus Crucified. 
By this discipleship we try 
to serve others. 
Contact : 
Vocation Counselor 
Pass ionist Community, Dept . D 
liVarrent'.ln , Missouri 63383 
CUIlR'"T 
ClASS'F'fDS 
ROOMMATES WANTED 
Girl to share apartment. age 22-26. Call 
315-7634 after 4 p.m. Mon.-Thurs. 
-3 - g..y; -~..\sf;r;i~-io c Coi..ini.i~ -~ 
someone to share expenses of house near 
campus - appro". $4O/month plus food. 
Call 867-8999 .Her 5 p.m. 
FOR RENT 
House to sublet or share; lrig 13 rooms, 
.11 wood - p'artially furnished. June 1 
to Aug. 31. $250/month. 961 S. Skinker 
Comer of Clayton. 727-8081 , 
House to sublet for summer months near 
U of M--Columbia - $!iO/month per per-
son or $l30/month divided by number of 
people whichever is cheaper. Call 867-
8999 .Her 5 p.m . ' 
'MISCELLANEOUS 
Europe for $199. Boeing 707 jet New York 
to London round trip June 11 to Aug. 7. 
Call Bill Sarnoff, 726-2116 from 9 to 5. 
968-2367 after 11 p.m . 
Table wanted: Heavy wood dining room 
- good price. 727-8081 . 
FOR SALE 
'u Fir"'in! Conv. 350. V-I. PowerSteer-
ing. Posi-Tree; 731-1M9 or 426-2474. 
Attention graduates: Buy your diamonc:s 
for your class rings at 40% discount. Sat-
isfaction guar .. teed. Call HA 9-1482 after 
4:30. 
PERSONAL 
Deb. you're be...tiful. Now I have told ev-
ery_ .• months _ - _rful. Love 
it! T ..... sJoe. 
"CLASSY" AD RATES 
There is a flat rate of 2s,:/line for 
classified ads. 
If you wish to run a classified ad, cal-
culate each lower case leiter, space. and 
. punctuation mart< as 1 and any capital 
leiters as 2 allowing a maximum of 35 
per line. The number of lines times 251) 
equals total cost for single insertion. 
Send c"l'Y with remittance to: 
Ad Depertment 
UMSL Current 
R_21D 
A .... inistraiion Bldg. 
University of Mo. -
St. Louis. 63121 
For further information. 
call 453-5174. 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
sex IS YOUR BUSINESS : 
birth eontrol gURS: 
'. 
We believe your private life should be your own. And when It 
comes to buying contraceptives, the hassle in a crowded drug-
• 
store isn't exactly private. So we've made it possible for you to 
get nonprescription contraceptives through the mail. . 
• We specialize in men 's r.ontraceptives and \ve o i fer two of the most 
• 
exciting ones a vail" bJe a nywhere- F e therlite and NuForm condums. 
They' re better than anything you can get in a drugstore. Imported 
• 
• 
• 
from Brit" in . t hey' re lighter . thinner. more exciting to use; and 
precision m anufa ctu ring a nd testing techniques make them as re-
liable a s any condom anywhere . M a de by LRI . world's largest manu-
fa cturer of men 's contra ceptiv"s. Fetherlite (the best) and NuForm 
n o t only conform to exacting USFDA speCificatIons, but are made 
t o British Government Standard 370-1 a s well. We think you'll like 
them, 
• Our illustrated brochure tells you aU about Fetherlite and 
NuFOi"m. And about seven other American brands which we have 
• carefully , elected from the more than one hundred kinds available 
today , Ar:d we explain the differences. 
• We also h a ve nonprescription foam for women and a wide 
• 
variety of books and p c mphlets on birth control. sex, population, 
ar.d ecology. 
Want more information ? It·s free . Just send us your name and 
• address . Better s tiU. for one doilar wc' l) send y ou all the informa-
tion plus two Fetherlite sa mples and one NuForm . For four dollars 
• 
you 'll get the brochure phiS three each of five differer.t condom 
bra nds (including b o th Imports). AU corresp~'ndence and merchan-
dise is shipped in a plain cove r to protect your privacy. aijd we 
• guarantee your m oney ba('k if you ' re not satisfied With our products. 
Why wait'! -
• POPULATION PLANNING ASSOI.:. 
• 80x 2556·S. Chapel Hill. N . C . ~75H 
Gentlemen : Please .end me : ___ Yo ur free brochure and price 
list at no obligation, ___ Three samples for $1. ___ Deluxe 
samplel package for $4. 
Name _______________________ _ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Address 
• • OI~DE~ MO~_L~~le e,,,, ~wt.a~ TE" tI\,\\. 
.. 
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Acid rescue desig ned 
for Hubies of the world 
CONCERNED ABOUT P OLLUTION? - NEED A STEADY INC OME? 
Why not distribute Eco~Pure Concentrates . The new Non-Polluting 
laundr y & household cleaning p roducts in RET URNABLE CONTAIN-
ERs. P resent agents average $2 - $3 per hour- part and full time. 
c an Bill Bryant at 638-6600 or write : Alternative Ind., Inc., 303 
N. Union St . , St. Louis, Mo. 63108. 
major cities across the country. By JIM MERKEL 
Assistant Editor, Montage 
In desperation , he picks up the 
phone and dials , 645 - 2900. It r!ngs 
twice , and then -
"Acid Rescue ." 
"Hey man, my friend ' s been 
lying here on the floor , out, for 
about 30 minutes . I think he's 
dying." 
Operating on a budget of about 
-$500 a month, Acid Rescue sup-
ports itself through contributions 
from various sources in the area . 
It recently received $1000 from 
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
Union as an honorarium for stag-
ing a drug control works hop and 
$6000 from the Missouri Law En-
forcement Assistance Association. 
"What'd he take?" 
"15 seconal." 
"Is he still breathing?" 
"Just barely." 
"You better get him to a hos-
pital right now and get his stomach 
pumped or he'll be dead in an 
hour." 
. "Thanks." 
His ·name is Hubie . Maybe he 
got to the hospital in time or 
maybe he didn't. 
One fact is certain . If there 
was no Acid Rescue , four Hubies 
would die every weekend in St. 
Louis . So relates Steve Snyder , 
the coordinator of the telephone 
crisis center of the Drug Crisis 
Intervention Unit - Acid Rescue. 
But Hubie is not the only person 
who calls Acid Rescue . Maybe 
George calls, wanting to know what 
he can do about his friend who is 
tripping out on propane gas . 
Or maybe it's Harry , whose 
friend is lying on the floor after: 
a bad acid trip. Or maybe it's 
someone new in town, wanting to 
know where he can pick up some 
good chewing gum acid. 
About 400 of these "maybes" 
are answered a month , every time 
a volunteer phone worker answers 
one of the two lone extensions 
at Acid Rescue's headquarters at 
2023 Big Bend, in Richmond 
Heights . 
These 400 calls break down into 
three fairly equal categories la-
beled rap, information , and crisis . 
Of the "crisis" calls , about a half 
deal with LSD , 20% with ampheta-
mines, 10% with marijuana , 5% 
to 10% with heroin , and , surpris-
ingly, a small percentage deal 
with regular alcohol highs . 
A child of the explosion in drug 
use over the past few years , Acid 
Rescue was founded by a group 
of St. Louis University medical 
students in December : 1969 . 
Though it was initially (and still 
is) opposed by most St. Louis 
area medical societies, Acid Re-
scue soon established itself as the 
local link of the many drug crisis 
telephone units located in most 
What happens when someone 
calls up, not for a life or death 
matter , but just when a friend 
is having a bad trip? What does 
a phone volunteer say? 
First of all, he says change 
the setting. Turn off the hard 
rock and the single , blinking strobe 
light. Turn on a regular light, 
around 40 watts, and put on some 
Simon and Garfunkel. 
Why Simon and Garfunkel? Says 
one phone worker , " It ' s not loud , 
blaring and jarring." 
Don't let him near the telephone. 
It's not good to have this black 
monster talking back at him. 
The next word of advice is , give 
him something to eat - to concen-
trate his high .. Something with an 
aftertaste , like orange juice . Or 
something sensuously gushy , like 
marshmallows. Or else , something 
continuously chewy, like chewing 
gum. 
If at all possible, don ' t engage 
him in menta-J gymnastics . His 
mind is tied up in enough knots 
as it is without introducing the 
free will paradox. Whatever you 
do, try to make his high as en-
joyable as possible under the cir-
cumstances (which half the time 
it is to begin with anyway). 
Contrary to popular viewpoint, 
Acid Resclle is not opposed to all 
drug use . They simply cannot be 
if they expect to succeed. Ex-
plained Don Douglas, a phone vo-
lunteer who teaches art during the 
daytime at Ritenour Junior High 
School , "We are operating on the 
assumption that we cannot tell 
people not to use drugs ; they're 
gonna do what they want to do . 
"We're just simply here to ad-
vise them and help them handle 
what happens ." 
Mike Clifford, another Acid Res-
cue phone volunteer, puts it this 
way , "We are not against drug 
use, we're against drug abuse ." 
With this amount of activity , 
there are those who would say 
that Acid Rescue must surely be 
harassed constantly by the police. 
Do all your banking at 
friendly, Courteous, Neighborly 
ARE.A COD E 3' 4 . 
EV . 3 - 5555 
71 5 1 NATURA L BRID G E 
S AINT LOUIS , MISSOURI 63 121 
Between ' homework and classes there's Htt le time left for 
leisure; don't spend it running around to pay your bills or 
purchase money orders . A mere 6¢ s tamp will deliver your 
check. Your cancelled check is your receipt. Your check book 
will help you manage your money mor e wise ly and help prepare 
you for business or home making in the near future . 
Not so. Says Alan Brown , a third 
year med student at St. Louis Uni-
versity , and the overall coordina-
tor of the Acid Rescue program, 
"The police are very cooperative ." 
They have never asked . for any 
kind of information and sometimes 
even bring people to Acid Rescue 
for help . 
Part of this cooperation comes 
from the police ' s realization that 
an Acid Rescue-type operation is 
genuinely needed in St. Louis . But 
another reason for this fact is that 
Acid Resc ue remains completely 
within the law. No holding , selling, 
or using of drugs is allowed on 
the premises. 
The relationship between Acid 
Rescue and the police is not en-
tirely cordial , however. Brown ad-
mits to being "paranoid" about 
phone taps, and claims he has 
some evidence that his line is 
being tapped . 
True to expected Jorm , the ma-
jority of trippers calling Acid Res-
cue are between 14 and 17. 14 
.year olds are inexperienced and 
want to know what to expect, and 
most people over 17 have quit , 
or so the explanation goes. 
The youngest person that anyone 
can remember calling Acid Rescue 
was a boy of nine . -
For each phone call received 
at Acid Rescue , a report is filed 
detailing such facts as what kind 
of call was made (crisis, rap, or 
information), what drug was used , 
the age and first name of the 
tripper (if volunteered), and other 
circumstances of the trip. From 
this a monthly fact sheet is issued , 
dealing with all telephone calls 
received that month . 
In addition , Acid Res cue has 
-compiled a "Guide to the Illegiti -
mate Psychotropic Drugs ," de -
tailing 19 different varieties of 
hallucinogens, depres sants , and 
stimulants. 
The sign on the door shows a 
track runner falling on the ground 
saying, "What's the penalty for 
tripping!?!' To skim the report, 
read the guide , and listen in on 
the phone conversations, the pen-
alty seems much , too much. 
fl L" AQ1DFMIE MONrESSORI. INC. PRE SCHOOL EDUCATION CENTERS Are Sponso ring a 
TEACHER PREPARATION COURSE 
To Be Given In Tampa, Florida 
DIRECTED BY HE L. EN K. BI LLINGS. PhD 
Nationally Known Montessori Educator 
Applicati ons Now Being Accepted 
For Further Information 
CALL Mr . J ac obson 
or Mrs. Finnell 
L' Academie Montessori, Inc . 
P.O. 4982 
at 863- 5911 Ft. Lauderda le, Fla~ 3~304 
CLUB AMERICA HAS JOBS! 
part time now --- full time this summer 
Age - 19-27 
Car Necessary 
$3.58 pe r hr. starting 
Christian Science College 
Organization 
• meets weekly 
at 1:40 on 
Wednesday ~ 
in Room 310 Benton Hall 
Open to all Students 
MIDWEST PERSONAL 
GROWTH CENTER 
for information on the activities below write 200 S. Hanley or 
eal/ 863-1380. 
Encounter Group F i 1m 
Gestalt Workshop 
9001 Clayton Road 
Weekend Encounter Group 
7:30 
7:30 
(Prior Registration Requi red) 
Ongoing Encounter Group 
Tape Series 
14 N. Brentwood 
May 14 
May 21 
June 26 & 27 
7:30 - M,ondays 
2:00 -Sundays 
*********** $1.000FF ALL ACTIVIT IES WITH THISAD*********** 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
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Netmen achieve goal 
over • .500 season 
•• 
The Rivermen tennis team has 
been looking for a better-than- .500 
season all year and , at long last, 
they ' ve got it. 
They assured themselves of a 
better-than - .500 finish by knock-
ing off the netmen of Southeast 
Missouri State College Tuesday, 
4-3 . 
The Rivermen were coming from 
a decisive 6-1 victory over Con-
cordia Seminary Saturday, a match 
that meant that they could finish no 
worse than .500 . 
Rivermen golfer Gene Dodson lines up a putt against Southeast 
Missouri State College in . the match Monday. The Rivermen won 
the contest, 13-5. 
Tom January , Ron Williams and 
Ray Ruby posted singles victories 
against SEMO ' s Indians , while the 
lone UMSL doubles victory was 
posted by the team of January and 
Dave Laude!. 
Coach Gene Williams has been 
saying all along that anything over 
.500 would be just " gravy , " but 
team captain Williams might dis-· 
agree . 
Current photo by Mike Olds 
Go'ifers Up chances for tourney bid "I think I speak for all of us, " the junior netmen said, "that, for 
us, .500 ' wasn't good enough. We 
wanted to show everyone what the 
tennis team could do , and what they 
can expect in the futu re. " 
Rivermen linkmen upped their 
chances for an NCAA post-confer-
ence tournament bid with a vic -
tory Monday against the golfers 
from Southeast Missouri State Col -
lege in Cape Girardeau . 
The Rive'rmen bested their In-
dian opponents 13-5 in match play , 
firing a team total of 373, 13 over 
par . The score set a n-ew school 
record for low team total in a dual 
meet. 
The UMSL linkmen were paced 
by veteran golfer Ron Brewer. 
Brewer fired a 5 under par 67 , 
setting a new one-round school 
record. 
Hot on Brewer;s tail was anoth-
er Riverman, Doug Solliday, who 
posted a one under par 71. -
The Rivermen are strongly hop -
ing for a berth in the NCAA post-
season tournament, and , accord-
ing to coach Larry Berres , can ' t 
afford a pair of losses in their 
remaining two games . The Red 
and Gold greensmen face Prin-
cipia College in a match at Jer-
seyville , Illinois , and Southern Ill-
inois University-Carbondale atthe 
Green Trails course, the "River-
men home links . 
Performance 
proven 
Radial 
Tires 
for all 
imported 
Berres said if the Rivermen 
were to lose to the Salukis , their 
chances of going to the tourney 
would still be good , as SIU-Car-
bondale is " one of the better un-
iversity-class teams ." 
Berres will be looking to his 
top three men; Brewer, Solliday, 
and Gene Doson, to spark the team 
to victory . The three are all within 
one stroke of each other in aver-
age , with Brewer carrying a 74.9 
average and Solliday and Dodson 
posting 75.8 marks . 
The other three Rivermen golf-
ers, who will also need to be in top 
form against Principia and pow-
erhouse Carbondale are Prender-
gast (78.4 average) , Ron Meyer 
(81.8) and Gary Walshaver ,(81.8). 
" Our changes get better every 
time we win," said Berres, who 
would undoubtedly like nothinKbet-
ter than to see his charges be the 
first UMSL team to compete in an 
NCAA tournament . And to do that, 
win they must. 
The Rivermen tennis ' team has 
carried the label of athletic door-
mat for 4 years , but now that ' s all 
changed. 
"That's right , " Williams a-
greed. "We've had to live down a 
bad impression. At one time we 
lost 19 games in a row . But that's 
all in the past. We don ' t like to 
talk about that. We're concerned 
with the future." 
The future, according to Will-
iams, is bright. " We've got some 
good players coming in next year 
that had to sit out this season. And 
we're beefing up the schedule a bit, 
so things should be pretty good." 
The team has overcome what 
Ray Ruby felt was a "terrible han-
dicap of having only five players" 
to become statistically the win-
ningest Rivermen team this year . 
"We've worked together well 
this year to overcome that pres-
UMSL 
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CLUB 
With UMSL I.D. You Can Get: ' 
*any of our tasty prince size sandwiches 
and a salad 78c 
. for only plus tax 
-- OR 
*a luncheon pizza of your choice (single 
ingredients) and a salad 97c for only plus tax 
*30% off on any kingsize pizza 
HOURS 11-4 Offer expires end of May '71 
Natural Bridge at 
4300 McK ibbon, one 
Block East of Brown Rd. 
Phone 
423-5300 
sure," said Ruby . 
Even if the Rivermen should lose 
to Principia , they will have a .584 
record, they best posted by any 
Rivermen team this year. 
However, the team plans do not 
include such a setback. 
"No," said Williams , "we're 
shooting for 8-4. " 
Look out. Principia . 
Freshmen netman Tom January prepares to return a smaSh in u. 
match he won against SEMO's John Gelner. January is the winningest 
member of the tennis team, having a 10-1 singles record. -
Current photo by Carl Doty 
Get It Together 
with 
the good sound of 
THE PHASE 
Henry 752-8796 Ralph 352-3213 
summer r How about 
spending it with an 0.5.* that 
possesses all the attributes you de-
sire, from head to toe, inside out. Wild? 
Only if you are. Because the O. S. you se-
lect from the O.S.'s we send you will be as-
trologically compatible to you in every way. 
Come and play. You've got nothing to lose and 
everything to gain. After all, going through the 
summer without the right O. S. is like Caesar 
without Cleopatra,Cleopatra without Anthony. 
Anthony without Margaret. Margaret? Well, 
you never know until you try it. So try it, 
now. But it's no fair unless you tell us 
the hour you were 'born, the exact 
hour if possible. And we'll 
it your ~rt~aljeSI'-' 
,--- ----, 
I t I I s ar-mate, 1326 commerce tower, kansas city, missouri 64105 
Yes , I want to know who I am astrologi cally compatible with and I 
I further wish to have my name listed in star-mate 's 0 ,5. directory to , 
I be contacted. Enclosed is $2,00_ ' , 
I Your Name , 
I Address ' I 
I Cily Slale Zip I 
I Dale and "aural your birl" I 
t_'OPposile Sex __________________________ 1 
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Rivermen down Indians·· 
.:I,~D everything 
,·,/",d:' t DARRELL SHOULTS 
Southeast Missouri State College 
is fast becoming the favorite school 
of Rivermen sports fans. 
In the span of two days, UMSL 
squads had stopped the SEMO gol-
fers, edged the SEMO tennis team, 
and bombed the SEMO baseball 
squad. 
At the risk of being trite, the 
Indians got scalped. 
The 5-1 baseball victory Tues-
day followed a split of a double-' 
header with MacMurray College 
Saturday. The MacMurray squad 
took the opener, 3-2, but, ah, 
what sweet revenge was had in 
. the nightcap. 
Rivermen ace Bill Binsbacher 
threw a no-hitter while he and his 
cohorts were banging out 13 runs 
on 15 hits. For Binsbacher, the 
win was his fourth against only 
one loss, and was his second shut-
out of the year. His other blank 
was fired at Arkansas State. Bins-
bacher stopped them 3-0 in the 
opener of a double header that 
the Rivermen swept by means of 
a 8-7 nightcap victory. 
Freshman hurler Paul Kipp was· 
the winner in the eradication of 
the Indians, giving him a 2-4 re-
cord. 
"He (Kipp) has pitched six ball 
games, and this is the most runs 
we 've ever got for him, " said 
Rivermen coach Arnold Copeland, 
explaining Kipp's rather unimpres-
sive record . 
Kipp must have looked meaner 
than his record would show to the 
Indians . He allowed a mere six 
hits, keeping his stuff low and 
forcing the SEMO batters to bat 
the ball- into the ground. In fact, 
16 of the 27 put-outs were on 
ground balls. . . 
The Rivermen scored four of 
their five in the second inning. 
Leadoff hitter Bill Haberger sin-
gled to left, and then scored on 
Ray Finke's single to right. Finke 
then proceeded to steal second, 
from which he scored on Naucke's 
bunt single and a throwing error 
by· pitcher Tom Reinager. Joe 
Przada then popped up to sec nd 
and Kipp was called out on strikes. 
Rick Zweifel then got his first 
of two RBI's, singling Nauke home 
with a line shot to left. 
The Rivermen added one in the 
fifth when Naucke walked, stole 
second, went to third on Kipp's 
Ace lliftnnen hurler Biu Binsbacher, who Saturday did what no 
other UllSL pitcher has been able to do--pitch a no-hitter, Bins-
bacher blanked MacMurray College i n the nightcap of Saturday's 
double-header. 
Current photo by Carl Doty 
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Limited offer thru June 7. special low s tudent discount available 
for Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Summer Classes - clip cou-
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EVEL YN WOOD READING DYNAMICS 
721-2274 
bunt single, and scored on Zwei-
fel's bloop single to center . 
The Indians scored in the eighth 
when outfielder Beckwith dropped 
a fly ball that he had to cover a lot 
of ground to get to . The fact that 
the ball was hit so far allowed 
the hitter , SEMO center fielder 
Ron Auer to get all the way to 
third on Beckwith's error. Auer 
then scored when George Spies 
dropped a blooper into center. 
The win gave the Rivermen a 
record of 14-14 with two .games 
remaining. The Indians now have 
a 14-6 record . 
First Rivermen no hitter 
Bill Binsbacher did what no other 
Rivermen hurler has been able to 
do when he mowed down the Mac-
Murray line-up without allowing 
a hit Saturday. In addition, Bins-
bacher helped himself by going 
2 for 3 at the plate, nothing 
two RBI's . 
. "Bill's my number one ace," 
said Copeland of Binsbacher, who 
,leads the Rivermen in victories 
with four , and in E.R.A. with a 
miserly 1.51. That E.R.A. should 
be good enough to break the former 
school record of 3.00, unless all 
hell breaks loose when Binsbacher 
goes against Concordia Seminary 
Wednesday. 
Binsbacher does his thing with 
three pitches --a hard fastball, a 
slow curve, and a hard curve. 
Copeland said that his pitches have 
been moving real well , and that 
his control has improved a lot 
since last year. 
And while Binsbacher was set-
ting records with his pitching, 
Bill Naucke was setting one of his 
own with his base-running. Naucke 
is the team's number one base 
thief, having committed 16 such 
cases of larceny this year. Naucke 
set the record for stolen bases 
last year, when he swiped 14, but 
has topped that this year even 
though he has been sidelined for 
a few games with a bad arm. 
Soccel' team 
signs two 
Two high school soccer stars, 
Richard Evans and Tom Brannon, 
have signed letters of intent to 
enroll here and play Riverman 
soccer in September. 
Evans, a starting forward on 
the 1970 state champion Rosary 
High team last fall , has received 
three letters in both soccer and 
baseball. The scholar-athlete will 
graduate in the top one-fifth of 
his class this spring. 
Brannon was a 1970 second team 
all-state selection from Central 
High School and has captained the 
CHS team for the past two seasons. 
Coach Don Dallas plans to use 
Evans at outside forward and Bran-
non at either forward or link . 
" 
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ltivermen centerfielder Brad Beckwith waits for his pitc"h in the 
game against Southeast Missouri State College Tuesday. Brad got 
his pitch and sent it into deep center for a run-scoring triple. 
Current photo by Carl Doty 
New assistant basketball coach named 
Daniel Wall was named as-
sistant basketball coach here last 
week by Chuck Smith, athletic di-
rector. His appointment is effec-
tive September 1, 1971. Wall will 
also coach the junior varsity bas-
ketball team and the cross country 
team. 
A 27-year-old native of Kansas 
City, Wall received his M.S. in 
physical education last year from 
Central Missouri State College, 
where he has been a teaching 
assistant and assistant basket-
ball coach the last two years. 
Wall received his B.A. in edu-
cation from St. Benedict's Col-
lege in 1965. While an under-
graduate, Wall letterCll three years 
in basketball , starting at guard 
on the team that went to the NAIA 
quarterfinals his senior year. 
A ' Vietnam veteran, Wall re-
places Arnold Copeland on the 
basketball coaching staff. Cope-
land, a member of ~MSL's ath-
letic department since 1966, will 
continue as head baseball coach 
and will teach on a full- time basis 
next year as an instructor in the 
School of Education. 
Larry Berres, who has coached 
the cross country team, will 
become a full-time scout for the 
athletic department. 
correction 
In the May 6 issue of the 
Current, a caption beneath the 
photograph of Rivermen golfer 
Ron Meyer mistakenly stated 
that Meyer had shot an 84. 
This slip-up added 11 strokes 
·to Meyer's score. In reality, 
Ron shot a 73 and took home 
medalist honors for the match . 
Meyer is not as poor as we 
might make him appear. 
Mass at Newman House 
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